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Cradertatav tc.ppetfully inform!! the politic that h
ti removed his early made coffin warehouse to the

1411dinglarentiy ,ernpled by %ir. R. G. Benord,dlrectly
eppoliietthi ()hist Lnd, where he Is always srepared toat•
endpronpilytianyordersin his line, and by strict at-

tent inn to al, the det,i,,,„r t fie huilue-za or an Undertaker
by hopes to merit oeft fence, He will he prepared
at ALL ROCRS to proyi,le He: , Meta, C iriees and

;every requitsite on the 11104 Metal lei Ins. Cailvfrom the
country win he prompt v attended to.

His residence is in the same huildin, with his ware
honvs, where tho.e who need his-seryiees may rind him
annoy time. RtritRENCE ,I
IV.W. IRWIN, REV.
.!EIDOIE RIDDEN, RtV. ROSKIr! BROM V. D

REV. JOHN BT.•CK.D. D

JCIDOL TXTTOM,
",111. I. heCLORN,
MAC HaRRIS,

sap 10

REV. 6.011CC1, WILLIADES, D

RZI7. Joscev asita
RIC7. J&IICH ?C. DVCIA,

nrv. r. r. /Wirt

IT3 'l'llO3E, TiiOCCUPA rlu TENU TO
PRODUCE OR iatlß AV .ITE DI4EVAE.—Tuts

eltt.W.l individuals is very nstmerous. They are those

torho'iri,rk in an n.litelphy atmosphere. Printers, work-
-tri In feather stores, stone clitters,bakers, white lead

Miranufartnrera, are all mere or less SONACA to disease nr.
tontine to the stron2tii of their coostito, lon The only

method in prevent disease, is the occasional use ora

medicine which abstracts front the circulation all tiOlele.
rions hnniors, and e pelh them by the bowels. Tonics
to any form Bre 111,1r10,1e, lie they Only off the evil

Aar to mike it more fatal. The nee of Itrandre'll's Pills
will insure health, he:time they take all Impure mat ter
out of the blood; and the body Is not tvenketted hut

eieentihened by their operation, fu. these vainable Pills
do not force, but they assid nature, and are not opposed,
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Or. Rrandr,ttot Office, No. 93 Wood street,
Pitisteirsti. ,Price 2.5 cents per bay, with full directions.

M ARK—The only place In Potshot-21i where the

&NUJ NE Pills ran he obtained,i3 the Doctor's own Of.
flee:No.9S Wood .trepi. pep 10

La I what makes your ,eetli so nnthuially white.?
Qnoth Josh's duldnia to hint Co.lier night,
To make yours look so, with n grin, replied Insli,
I've brought yocia bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
`Ns the hest now In use, PO the :sot lefoiks say,
And since they hove tried this, east all others away.
But to provelt the hest, to make flee teeth SWOP..
Look asaln, my dear cal, at the 'wore amine.

Then try II is great tooth wash,
The Tcaherry tooth-wash,

And see if thieTooth Wash ofiThorn's Is not fine
HaWing tried Or. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become acquainted with the Ingredients of its compo
sition,l cheerfully say, I consider it one of the ssfe,.t, as
Ills oneof the most pleasant Tnot It Was! es now in use.

f'lltahurghSep. 15,1E142 DAVID HUNT, Dentl.t.
I take pleasure in stating. Navin_ merle use olf,, Thorti's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash." 11";.t. It in title or the nevi deu
Minces in use. Rothe, In a liquid form, it eolith nen neat
neestvith convenience. While it eleahoes the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, ire to yelds
a fragrance peculiarly desira'.ie. .I.l'. TIBBETTS. M. D.

'Theundersigned have used "Tho-n's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean extretne•

pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary Win.
enee over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis-
pee/sable members from premature decay. preventing the
accumulation ofTartar. and purifying the Breath. liar.
inuthoronghly rested it. Virttle., we take pleasnre in re.
team:tending. It to the public, heliceigg it 10 he the heat gr.
ticte of the kind now in use.
.*t ROBERTSON,
ROB'T PF:EBLES,
C DARRAG
.r Alittooßlirmn,
49 I. RINGrrAhr,

JAJIIF:S P .TACK.
('HAS SCULL},
IVX CANDLESS
=MIMI
L S JOILMS

prtßared and froid by wn.r. 1,11 Till ( 'RN. A poi he.ca•
ry and Chemint, Nf. 53 Mat iiet f‘i reel, Pdtsba rgb; and
at •11 the principa Drugzhts', and "Paule's Alrdical Agen.
ey. Fourth street. pep

INTERESTINGC trRE perfoi-med byDr.Straync's
Cessp•usd Syrup of Prunus V•rginiana, or Wild Cher.

ry. Having made nse of invaluable Syrup in my family,
which entirely cared my Child. The symptoms weir

wheezing and choking of phlep,m, difficultyof breathing,
attended with constant cnnsh, spasms, convulsions, kr.
Oterbieh I had given u pall hopes of its recovery until I
wan advised to mike trial of this invaluable medicine.
Anse seeing the effects It had upon my child, and con•
eluding to make the same trial upon myseif, wild) en•
Ire', relieved me ofacough that I was, afflicted with fur
m-ny years Any person within; to St eme can ra at

house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
I. Wtceos.

SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRI
W. call the attention of the public to the nunierotr,

eeritficates which have keen in circulation lit on, paper
and some others of this city, hidhly recotnmentlitig Dr.
ervitt Nt.'s Compound Swop of Wild Cherry.—We hove
teen the original certificates., and have no doubt but they
corn, fram truly grateful hearts, exper,sive of tita benefit;
which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently need the
above medicine. who ran speak with confidence of its
virtrea.—Saturday Chronicle.

Fud.ow C,,cmcils:—With sincerity I would advise
you, one 'tie all, both sick and well, always to have a
bottle's(' Dr SwxviresCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
la your booms—lt Is Invaluable in cases of emereeney,
sueb as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of blow
Violent Nervous Affections, whir h occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, producing great
alarm. sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means tieing ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
Sw&vies Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repenteily
in, my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend It with confidence, as being one of the best
Wally medicines which has ever been offered to the
~ablk.—Saturday Chronicle.

Bold by Wm. Thorn, Whole.ale .1- Retail, only ngeni
goirrittsburgh. N0.53 Markel Strert. Pop 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH. OCT. 22, 1842.

3. Deloses—On Friday, the 30th of lent month, about
9 o'clock at nieht.ibe Planlng,Groovineand sash Man
riftictOry, owned by Cay, Pilworih Co, with a farce
quantity ofdressed and ressed lumber, was all consu.
isted by fire.

Jiiii,Tron Safe which I hootht of you some time hack
the-must exposed silnation during she tire, and

ireseettrety red hot—l am pleased to Inform yon It wns
opened at the close ofthe dre.and all the hooka, papers,
IttAaved;—this is the but recommendation I can glee of
the utilityof your safes.

oct24—lf THOMAS cel COTT

PIZZINCITOrirftUnrivalled Blacking,
MANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retell

81:vrn *mu, one door below Smithfield.
net 21—IY.

TWIN BUT reitvvoßTlL Ascii ***** sad Osmosis.
IMP of** Neeekant, Louisville, I[Y., will attend to the

ofßeal estate, Dry Goods,G,°aerial, Furnbore. ite•
ke. Regular salmi every Tuesday, Thnrsday. and Fri
*kV Mornings. at 10 o'clock. A. M. Cask advances made
on totolgomenis. rep 10

REMOVAL
caffrrELp has removed his et- orltle Egtebtleh
ment to Wood rt. opposite FOIneSI Odell flu

fflrta.s., where he will keep constantly on hand TombFiewoSilikftworients etc. op 19-Iyr

PORTRAIT PAINTING•
- °agog:lE, Portrait Datiwkr. FOll rth it.,311Pstoryy
aorkeaSeib!tag. Osborne would solicit a tall

pm tibia Olt" TOrtraitf. Imbibe's, can be
&RC 411000.• *ay 3.

AVSOLUTE" HEAL AW"r":"..
101000 MIALLL SE. Pa 'nS dArgell ICase°lfeL PriAti;
TRACTOR inestimable, It not onli euAroctuicker, but
gives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Sire Is peal
tively rendcied harmless. (310. bus been offered six
months to any person returning an empty box, and saying
that all agony on anointing is not extracted I,• a few min-
utes, yci not one from thennaeds ofWails since has claim
ed the tuition.) Sarentsanxious to guard sgalustgertera
infnries. And save tluir, fortune and life, and prevent
their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or even
small prig puQtnles, (it possessing the enviable power to I
replace tlienellUtary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob.
mining ("As inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
to the city ran be seen, and oneentire face burntover and
wounded three distinct times intim name spot while heal
inn, yet in no cane can be traced the least cicatrice or
markt For all kinds ofhurts its rap d soothing effeelsare
also important;even sore eyes, all inflamationsand bro
ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
'or daring the skin ofpimple...removing chafe,elc., will
find It indispensable. One using only will forever We •

lisli it I liestivereign HEAL...ALL quality. After this no
tie., heads of Camille, allowing torture for months, and
ultimately dotorted features, can never wipe away re-

-1 prnicii.inAl iy uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph ”ver isle.

‘• Enteredaccoiding to act of A. D. 1841, by
con)::lck 4- co , In the Clerk's offic, of the District Court
of the United Stales for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine..

t•ilm000< 4- co., witwesroc Druggists. N. York, have he
come the •we wholcsmie agents for Mr. Dailey, in Artotri
ca C.o. 21) yea's. All orders must he addre-red to them

The genuine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medico
Agency, IIF Pr erth street. Nov 15

Pittqburqh Lard Oil Manufactory.
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O.OV'S7'.INTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
ti Oil, warranted to hurn at any tetn p•ralnre, nod
equal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper. man.
Mattered by the subscriber at the old eland. Third et.,
nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.

Jut 4,1843

-

1. -.4%. 4?RICE'S
0TIGH-CAND

90FIIS ia a gars and certain cure for Cottrhs, Co!ds
,Asthma, Sore Throat, Pains and Weakness of the

Breast Whoo pint Brach, Hoarseness, irritation of the
Throat, and many diseases leading in 'he Cowsompti.n.

Tiy 6.; per roll—prepared and gold Whole•
gale and Retail by 11. T. PRICE, Confectioner. Federal
in.,. lleglieny City, and the principal Drug:isle ofPitts.

Be .ire you ask for Price's Compound Cough Candy.
nov 17—If.

ROBERT PORTER,..lttarney at Late.—office
on the corner of Forth and Smithfield ale. sec. 10

PITTSBURGH
'Looking Glass Manufactory,

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near sth

11p1111 Sithserilinr having comrteted his arrangements
at his new stand, is now prepared to °Ter to his

friend•. aid (Ind rottiplete assortment
of Looking Glasse. and House Hardware.
(elf mires to suit the times )

Pier and Mantel Gias.4es In Gill n.llll Mahogany
Frames, of the most approved and superiur workman•

Tothit Glasses with 1. 2, 3. 4 and 5 drawers.
Common. stained, fluted, and p liar fratned Glasses

snitah'e for Merchants, (or those wanting cheap :laws.)
Japanned Walieriiand Trays ofall colors and patterns.
Ivory handle Knives and Forks. in sells or dozens.
Burk and Bone handle Tablecotiery.
Carving, Knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittania Metal lea and Coffee Setts (ow

perlor quality.)
American hlanufacto,7(do, in setts. or single pieces.
German Silver Tea and Table Spoon',
Silver plated and Brass Candles; Irk., Snuffers do,
Brittania %letal Lamp*. for burning Sperm or Lard Oil.
Bra.. and Wire Fire Fendeis. (various patterns.)
Fire Shnvrls and Tongs, flood Irons. 4.e,
With a variety of at 11Pf articles too numerous to men-

tion, all of whleli will he offered at l lie lowest cash prl

NJ! Port raii,Miniaitireond ntlu r Fratiany done al ihr
Abort ex I notice, repairin2 ofall kinds ntitoolpti in. Look.
intiGins3 pinie;.hy the linic or sinle light , Prints (or Fill.

conqatilly on baud
r«. I, 23 TIICLi. A 111f,LIER.

Headache ! Headache !

Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS
A tt t•I now known to ilmosands ass roma eviraordina•

ry remedy for Ibis affliction na as the Mean-
trovert Ode faet of their corny:. DVS I'CPS fA . Will those
mtfering only ask moon? Ilwir friends if they have not
known of lie positive effects of Pniil Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly prai,el(and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them eer.buy them. in
these few remark., all fancy or iota:Tin:it ton la excluded,
and nothints will be said of their merit.; at a ity lime
ins I what can be fairly proved by respectable meml-ers of
our community.

Read the folowing cerlificate liven by a regpertahle
citivm of 111.7,Iteny city, and atterled by ot:e

C... 3 of the Court crenninion Pleas of Allegheny co.
ALIAS:IIINY City, January 9.1343.

DR. DRODIZ.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of year. past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant lle.idache, a-
rising from derangement ofstomach end bowels and at.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•
commended fur its cure, have never derived any male.
rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite Iwo boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that diStressing
enmpinittt. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TIDIRNER

I am arqua,n;ed tvith Mr, Turne-, t have in hesita-
tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,
T. re.pr,ciln! Dr. Ftrndle'a Nils. as entitled to Inc most
perfect and entire confidence, DUCH D VIE.

Por sole, Wholesale and Retail at the Srodonlan fill
Estahllminient Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a-
gents thronglinut the Union.

Alley city Jon 9 1,4. i Jan 13-Iy.

Adams' Patent "Kaughphy"

HAVE now been before
ihe public 3 years dii•

ring which time several
tho,pianits have been sold
and In daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
In saying they are the beat
Cotrce Mills In the United
Stales, any way you ,fix tt.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the manufactory.—
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Fairbanks, Patent Platform Reales.
Then genuine articles. ofWI sizes, and mast Improved

varietemeonstantly -on hand and for nilet very reduced
prices by the mecufacturer. L. It. LIVINGSTON.

scar 2.. --tf Front between Hosanna Grant ate

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,
Upholstery Furnishings.

rf,E othseriner reapectfully Informs his Friends and
the Public that he has Net opened the store No'

30emit street, near the Exchange Bank. and adjoining
Mr. J D Williams' Grocery—where lie (Wends to manu-
facture in the heat style, and have ready for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholster, Fitrais*•
is a, sorb as (lair, Shuck and Straw Mattrasses, Feath-
erßeds,,Starkings, @As hie h he Nisi sell for Casaat near-
ly 1(10 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO; Sofas, Chairs.etc Upholstered. earpela made.
and Cut mine arranged aller the newest fashieno—Aft Of
which he offers to execute Ina manlier Isnoqoaled In
this or urwurptuteed Inany cn her city,

mar gf) ly JOHN T.'STEWhiIT.

-
- *,

'

*pro rirrAiasev.-411
•{l4rFkitv important It *that ymt-itommence without

loss oftlerrowith Bussztairnes Picts. They bat
surely remove all impurities from the blood,and nocase
of sickness cam affect the human frame, that these eels. _
Mated Pills do not relieve as much ar medicine can dd.
Colds and coughs are more benehtled by the Braadretb
Pills than by lozenges and ranoica. Very well, per.
haps.as pilial Ives, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The BdAmodcrtzPict.s
cure. they do not merely relieve, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise; will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF .4 CANCEROUS SORE,
Stan Stan, January 21,1845.

Doctor Benjamin Drandrea—Honored Sir: Owing te
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1am
induced to make a puhlic acknowledgemhut ofthe benefitmy wife has derived from ycur Invaluable pills. About
three years this winter She was taken with a pain In herankle, which soon became very muck inflamed and
awoilen, to much so that we became slanted, an d sentfor the doctor. During hisattendanee the pain and swell•Ing increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—Onr first Doctor attended tier for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse.and the sore larger all the while. Hesaid if It was heal-ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to he at a
hiss how proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore soughtother aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that lie could soon cure the sore, and give herease at once. To our surprise he gyve her nn relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Thos we felt after having tried duringone whole yearthe experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, In
nbsolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
inning in the prime of her years from her continuedsuffering, Under these circumstances we concluded thatwe would try your Universal Veget tide Pills,determlned
to fairly test their curative effects. To my tvlfe's great
comfort the first few doves afforded great relief of the
pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our-selves and every one who knew of the case, the swelling
and the Inflammationbegan to ceases° that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' use she was able In ao through the Make, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months; In a.littie over
two months from the time she first commenced the use
cf your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite round. and
her health better than It had been In quite a number ofyears before. I send you this statement er 'wo years
test of cure. considering It only an act of justice to
you and the public a' large.

We are, with much gra itude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4 ELIZA A. LITTLE.•
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can-

cerous, and filiallysaid no ;ood could be done, unless the
whole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence. this made us resort to your
pills, which saved us from all further misery, and for
which we hope t be thankful. T. 4, E. L.

Sold at 25 cents per box. with dilemlons.
Observe the new labels, each harts; upon it two aig•

naturen ofDr. Brandreth. Bo each hot of the genuine
ban Mc nignaturee—Three Benjamin Brandreth and three
B. Brandreili upon It.

The only place In Pitlrburch where the real Bran
drelh rills ran be obtained, the Doctor's own office,
N0.99. Wood street, between sro and Diamond a ley
Mark. the genuine Orandreth rifle can never be obtained
in any drug More.

The following are i he only agents appolene4;by Dr. 9,
Brandreal, for the sales( bet Vegetable Universal Nile.
In Allegheny envoi,:

PeII!MAL Gems, No 9a, Wood street, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glose.=Attegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birnolns ham.
C, P. Dlehi-6nsabettltawu.
If. Rowland—WlCoesport.
Prouty Irwin—Pleasant HMI.
John Johnston.-Nwhleitowa.
Chnarman t RpnuhllnE -ShlWarillown
Ardell ¢ Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith rorter—Tsrentnm.
Georte Power--Fairvicw.
David R Coon- Moon township.
Daniel Neght%—Fort Libetiy,
Edward Thompvon--Wititimilturili
Wm. 0. Dunter—Atten'A Miti mar 23,.1843

Judson it. Flanegin,
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW. Smithfield near 711 i street.Cone Ihns made nn mnde.ate terms. Pensions
for widows /of old ectirtiere under the late art of l'nn-
errs., obtained. rapers and drawings for the Patent of-
fice. prepared. mar 17-Iy.

A CARD.
I HAVE on 4a1”1 a la•ye and v ell assorted stork of

IrP/101.9TER Y WARE. cut aide for the "Prin: and
summer Intsiness. and am prrparrd at short notice to flu
all order. entrusted In me. My stock is entirely new :
m4de of the best material., will he Bold at prices to rnit
tie times. Merchant. will find me well prewared to fill
their orders on the heat tertn.... for any description of Up.
holstery eon& for their customers; and the Mtisens want•
fill any article In my line, will be promptly sewed, and
their favors thankfully received.

WM NOBLE. tThot•lerer.
No. 4 Wood rt , *ear Ihe river.

DR. E. MERRITT, DENTIST, offic.;. smith
fed, betiosem Sece.d and Third Sic. Hours of

hoormigNlTUrtl 9 A. M. 'III 4 P. M.
Dr. E. M. manufaci-resProcelaln and Mineral teeth.

Dentist' , ran he supplied by the 100 or single leei Mortis
of teeth with a heautiful suns in full pet., or parts
of 5e115., will he model() order at the shortest notice, by

wardin2 no exact impression of the mouth. Also,
for *ale a few tnachines with emery WiiPPU (or art ndinp
and fittloir mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—nil
willies sold low for cash. der 23.

pLys co red by the I tie of Dr. tlarlirit's romimandSirenthrningand German Aperient Villa
Dr. flatlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency from you for the gale of your medicine. I
formedanargnainlanrewi,ltalady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For rielit or ten
)ears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her phy,lcian on,ldPred her rase so complicated,
that lie very seldom preset shed medicine for tier. Throusli
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, itc. JAMES R.KIR BY

October 3, 1840. Chamhersbu:, Pa.
rrOtlice anti General Depot, No. 19, North F.l:htltStreet, Philadelphia. And by Ra mite' Frew, corner of

Liberty and Wood streetit Pittelturgh. Se p 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE NVATE,R LINE

lElilft carrying Merchandise and Produce In and fromr Philadelpilin, Baltimore, New York and
Poston. by We Peccinsylvaula Canal and Rail road, od
emir, ly temperate principles.

Stock of t I I. line consisrs ofnew large Tidewater boats
expre•oly for !his route, with all the modern int.

movements in !mat building; of a stipetabuntlant supply
of tit,' rare are uit the Portage Railroad; and a full sup.
ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania kW!.
!wren John.town and Pittsburgh; all of social will be
concluded by sober, industrious and experienced captains
and ,uperintendents, Charges will be paid on all goods
Intended to he shipped from Pictiburt It hp Philadelphia,
Bat {more, New York or Boston, and cons tined to James
Dickey /cc Co., Canal Basin, corner ofLiberty and Wayne
cgs. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
lespatch.

All Goods and produce intended to he, shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rani
tan Canal,ttnd consigned to Hart, Andrew and McK ever,
will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Race street. Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a lineal'
Boston packets connects with the line at this ;win'.

Shipper, are invited to examine thestock ofthis tine
and judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by It,
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the Interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity oftheir line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any
other`, as the route Is considered the safest•

PROPRIETORS
Hart, Andrews 4. Meßarer, from Philadelphia and Bal.

t(more to Hollidaysbnrg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGENTS.
Hart, Andrews 4 Meßsver, Philadelphia.
Elder,Celston 4- Co., Ruffin:lore.
Henry L. Patterson. Hollidaysburg
lessen Patterson, Johnstown
James Dickey 4. Co. Mishnah

Conveyancing.
1AMES BLAKELY,-.ontinuss to execute all kinds of

0 writings. such as Deeds, Mortgages. Apprentices In.
dentures, Articles of Partnership, Letters of Atloroey,
Wilhretc. it',ln a neat and legal mauler, and at halfof
orrtner eharges, at hisoid stand Penn street, near the Stir
wars iterket house. tab, ?St

el4MWAnittati-46, it sPort
iltweasHreid:aisit Rentipli std.

Ws dam front the ;orator ofWood street. Con-
stantly on hand anaasortmeatof 100ready made
cornsa, ofcvery size and description; covered
ones, with Ciotti: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

_,Walnut, Poplar, and PineCaPiss•
ALSO, Plates neatlyengraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends 'nay requite.

A credit gifen in ail cases,elther ofcoffinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA RES, Undertaker.

sep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-
STRUM ENTSI— .McCarthy, Cutlerand Surgira/

nutriment Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office. Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

strumentsmadeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always nn hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. E. Ai'articles warranted of tlieliest quality. and
lobbing done as usual. sep 10

MEM

' -r

ALLEY KRAMER, Fishanis Broker, Xo. 46, Cor•
vier of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight elteeltn on the Eastern shier, for sale. Drafts.
notes and bilis, collected.

Pittslargh,Pa, Wm. Bell 4- Co., John D. Davis, F
Lorenz, J. Painter 4- Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
PAiladelpkta, Alexander Bronson k Co., John 11. Brown
irr Co. Ciocinuati, 0., James M'Candless. S. Louis,
.410., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. 11. Pope, Esq.
Pres)! Bank Ky. ' scp 10

REMO VA L.—The u o rzogned begs teave to Inform
the public, that lie haeremoved from his old stand.

to tile corm r of Penn and St. Clair st.t., oppositethe Ex
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Pump Foal c
WAR' Room, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Putting ever offered in thl. market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled, and constructed throughout of the very best ma.
terists, w hich, for durability, and quality of Rine, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has entarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
meuts to supply the increasing demand for this Instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
chase to call and. xamineilif assortment before !tuella.
sin: elsewhere. lb he is determined to sett vowaz, for
cash,than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner nr Tenn and St. Clair streets,
sera 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsbnreh, Pe

WARRANTED GENUINE. -Dr.
Evans's Camomile Pills.

CsaTirtcsus.—Letterfrotn the lion. Ablent
County,Fast Tennessee, MemberofConaress

WAIHIIOTON, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satin
faction, andbelieve it to be a most valuable remedy. One
of my zonsiltuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county.
Tenneesee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did.
and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
and says It Is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,^ thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If art, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to
act for you. You can send the medkln• by water to the
rare of Robert King ,2 Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I havens) doubt hut if you had agents in
several counties in East Tennessee,* great deal of mud,.
chug would be sold. lam going to take some of If home
for my own law. and that of my friends, and should
ilk* to hear from you whether you would like an agent
al Blunt vine. Satilvan County. ElSlTennetwee; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as! live near there.

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM M TLELL AN, of Tennessee.

Forsalt Wholesale and Retail, by
R F, SELT ERS. Agent,

asp 10 Ho. 20.Wood si reet .below Second.

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S BOOTIIINC r Ylr.
This 14,3110.1 e remedy hilt preserved hundreds

when thoueht past recovery, from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrnp is rubbed on the nms, Ilse child will reelv.
er. This preparation is 90 Innocent, Po efneactottg.and so
otrasoot, (hot nochild will refuse to let Its gsultilltnlhillgb
bed whh It. When Infants:treat the ate or four months
eh& there is,n appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrupshoillti he u-ed la open the pores. Parents shoot,'

t ever iw without the syrup in the nursery where Ihere
are ruins children, for if a child wakes In the night with
I,a,r , In the :um,. the Syrup immediately gives ease, by
opening the pores, and heatingthe VIMf; thereby prevent.
ing ennvu lions, Fevers, kr. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. C.itEI.I.ERS. Ageni,

sep 10 Nn. 20. Wood Street. below Sernml

CtOL'Ci 11S, COLDS a.d CONSUMPTIOAr—The sea
.on for the above complaiiits is now at hand, : nd all

persons who are .ithjected to the inclemency of the
weather are rewpecifolly informed that they ran find.

Coveav's rlkt.st or Idric which is Pell known to have
cured Tnocswsnr, who were in the last 111.Igell01 c,rn•
scesption. Certificatescan he produced of its wonderful
cures.

T‘yLnlt's BATAI•yI Or Livrit.tvorrr another rerrirdy
for Ltrer Complaints. COW.gha and Colds. It rome-hl,h
I y rerror corned hy all who have tt-ed it, and Is pleasant
to lake, andrpordy in-effect in 2 furl..

PCAC.11110•1" HOUND CAMOT.--Tilk is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; it will effect a pi.itive and certain
cure for Cos,rha.Colds, Connancption.and k an effectual
mire for the Wittooeinci Caron*. This is a very rdcan
ant medicine, nilare fond of it, and children never terns!'
to take in; its more in mire and posit ire. The Ptih*crilwt
has a certificate of Agency direct front J. rea,,c
fyr there can he no mlntakc. All [wren', w•ho are etrerted,
are Invited to tall and no delay, for the titre to lake
medicine In at the commencement.

All the ni,ove medicsnen ran always be procured n
tt' !mu:9Al t na RCTAIT
7'UTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. R6. Foatrt A street

ripo Fem A I.F.S.—These in a large eta.. of I" males In1. this City whofrom their continued ~itting. to which
their occu pt. t lon s (Mittel hem,are affected withcostiveness
which ;Ives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense of !mashies. extending over the whole head,
intolerance of tight and sound .an inability offixing the
attention to any mental operations; runilitine lathe bow.
els, sometimes a sense of sollucntlon, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; tileSe are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the firandreth Pills The occa.
sional tt•e or hilts medicine would save n deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pillsitist before dinner, arc ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very ndvantageously In
this way; they aid and asskt digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirit., Impart clear
nes to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. R-audrctlt's Office. No. 98 Wond street,
Pltisburgh--Prlce 25 cenit per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can he obtained, la the Doctor's own Of.
flee. Nu 98 Wood street. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Ilar-
ilch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirelycured of
the above distressing disease. lila symptoms were pain
and weight In the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a a lotenolon of the stomach, sick head•ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed to a citron color, ditTl•
culty ofbreathing, disturbed rest;ntlended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richardshad the advice of several physicians, hut received no
relief, until using Dr. Darnell's Medicine, which termina-ted in effecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office. 79 North Eighth Street, PhiladelphiaFor sale In Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Litter
ty and Wood streets. sep la

BARON VON HUTCHELEI HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are eomposed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impute,' ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated Internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent•
and exhalent,or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place Is corrected, ■ll obstruc-
tions are removed, ths blood ispurited. and the body
reinmes alt settkral slats. Pori ale Wholesale and Re.
tallby R E SELLERS. Agent,

sop II lei 'Wood st. below Second.

7D4LLErI3 PAIN' EXTRACTOR Is certainly
the most valuable ointment for Burns, Bores, itc.. ever
Invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this will beat them immediately, without
leaving any scat. Every family should have a box in
their boost, no noseband be without it.—Every one
Who has tried it recommends it, To be had only at
TUTTLE'S:Be Fourth street.' adee 11

MTITnTOII,'Z'iL-I'M2

UNITED STATES
.PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Transportation of Xerchandixe and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADELPHIA AND
FITTSB U.ROH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON
DEVINE 4- McANULTY respectfully inform the pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDE,NT PRINCIPLES,

The public has longwishedfor I ndividlidt competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
It can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wiSh wilt now be realized; the
StateofPennsylvanin having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Individums owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to coop
pcte with companies.

This line Iscomposed of Twenty new, Four &mien
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known a.. enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally. to require eotnment; suf-
fice it to say. that the detention, loss,separation sad:dam-
age to Goods. invariably attending three Tranehipneents
between Pittsburgh and Plaiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of being well renfitated and cool in Simmer; winch prr.
wants Flour from souring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

Devine 4- McAnuity, standing, as they de,between the
owners ofgoodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and
equally interested in protecting the Interests ofboth, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro
duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore. New York, and Boston
In the shortest time. and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Line:4,l ,ot always stand ready
to carry out the prlnciplesof their Line,and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

Inl-To give andottined-securtty to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected.
by which all merchandlzo shipped by this Line will be
{flouted without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4. MeA null y will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, New York, and Roston wtthout any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVINE McA NULTY. /tents.,
CanalBasin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS [SOMME, Agent,
272 Market aireel.Phlladelphis.
MOORE 4. CHASE Agent",

Nam!) 10, 1:1-12 75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

PILES!! PILES] ! I
Kr "Why will ye true at this pow

dying rate?" ..1;)

4 4 4 4 zi
R: E. HUMPHREY S VEGET.R-
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4,c.

To he had at Torrui's Medics! Agency, R 6 Fourth st,
the only agent In Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

A FEW MORE STILL
1011 X .IbrCLOSKEY.the old original. boson hand the

r ost spiels* assortment of Clothing ever offered
Wes My mock Is large, and lam disposed to sell atilt°
owt t possible price Mysiock is heavy, and as the sea-
son lisailvanclng, I will sell at lower prices than ever.")

ask only the pleasure of a call, feeling confident that a
look is snfficient, Beware of Counterfeits. Remember
the THREE BIG DOORS. and the VOX IN THE
PAPEA rxr. nov 23.184

11-IR. DANIEL Mc-WEAL, Office on Fifth atm.
hrtw•ecn Wood and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh.

d,r 10-Iy.

NEW A LA MODE
fly HE urder.lgnrd respectfully inform the nubile tha

after several years experience in the best shops In
the pastern cities. they ha ye opened their New II la mode
iu Third st., one door from Market, and nearly opposite'
the natt office, where they are prepared to execnle all
nrdeig in the tailoring line, in a manner unsurpassed
try any other estatilkhnient in the city. Having made
arrangements for the 'mention of the most modern style
of faMitona. gentlemen wishing dollies made in a super
for Pyle , wouid find it to their interest to give them a
call.

We wish the nubile to understand that this is not in.
tended to tank amonc the fulsome 2uil advertisements of
she dap; for as to style antiskorkmanship they challenge
C^,nnei

rt rc II 4 dlv SCULLY k MONTACUE

UEIIOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

11.1 VF. removed their raper Store from Market
11.1. street to Nil. 64 Wood erect, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they kvep on hands their usual na
sorinie..t of WALL PAPERS. for papering parlors, en•
'llea. chamber:. (•r, and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPP.RS, BONNET BOARDS, /i.e.
all of which they otTer for sale on accommodating to rma,

let , 14,1843.—M

BRANDRE'FH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BR ANDRETIII AN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1843—Pate t granted to
Benj.imiti Il.andre,b.,2oth January. !„.:43.

The extract.. ofwhich Brandretii%; Pills are cont-
pored are obtained by this now patented process,
without boding or any applicetinn of heat. Thu ac-
tive principle or the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautious of medicines rec—-

commenclo i in adeertisments sicilen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLK ROBBERS steals my lan—-
guage, merely ;therm!, the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers iii their true lights

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
- BR ANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thon<ands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their
vit tues are extentliii their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or hat el lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so ‘ ,l ith toughs and colds, an with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and clinker in the month. Let the afflicted use this '
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. Bo each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, No 98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diamrod Alley, Mark, the GENUINE Brandreth
Pills can never be obtained in any nano Truitt.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, (or the sale of his Vegeta
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office,No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill
Jcbn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Terentum.
George Power—Fairview
David R, Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Nealey—EastLiberty.
Edward Thompson--Wilkinsburgh
Wm. 0. Fluatar...tAltanta

~.,,...73,7.7z...1T.,-.;,7.'.....7:7,7'.',: 1.'7 7,4:4'
~~ :° ~'~-

VHE'subscriber has justreceived his snots! soppy
Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting In part 'olrth

following klods—all of the last year■ crop {t tgarisials4
genuine:
Bearags

-Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuee,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,

astortium,
Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,

.Egg Dent, Parsnip,
Endive, Peaa
Kale, ISPOT:evi
Pumpkin, Brotetsii..
Itadush, .Buregnle,
Rhubarb, CatWilk
'Sake(y, Camas, -

Cauliflower, Refuse's,
Celery, Okra,: "
Curled Cress, lastipet ,1
Cucumber, Parites4.
Mustard, (white and brunet) -'

Corn ,

&c. &c. &c.
Together With .1 varlet y of Pot 4. Sweet herbs ard ilioettr"
seeds,

itr •Orders for Seeds, Shrubs; Tries, 4c. Sion! Garder.
ers and others wilt be received and promotty.

F. to SNOWDEN, :.4.

No. 184 Liberty. head ofWealdit. t

T. PRICE, WhOif!Saie and Retall Bnker. C*
ll feel loiter and 'Fruiterer, Federal street, near lb*,
Diamond, Aliegbeny

Every validly of Confectionary are Ornamental
Cayes, voitatoe for weddings and prilik**,
from the hest materiats, at abort nevare_ mow lirp

IRN FOR SALE.—The undersigned eters for saleF his farm, lying in R Oes Township 4k mires from the
City of Pittsburgh, eontaining, 114 acre. oflandofeilibillb
60 are cleared and under fenyw, ml 5 10 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards cft Apples a few ?each age
Cherrytrees—the Improvements are a ~trge frames bone
containing 10 rooms weitfornlshed, calculated for • Ta
vcrn cn: private Dwelling, a frame Pare n by 68,storie
ba.eirbmt, and stabling, sheds tnd other out *onsetasll-
aide for a tenement:-2 good Gardens surrounded Walt
currant bushes and a well of excellent waler, wit* a
pump in at the front door. In relation to thePtilitisnrgh
and A Ilexheny market, there hi no place now offered for
sale with more inducement to those wishing to parasite
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate. fee
further particutarsapply to thepAprietor at hls Chelan
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL
N. B. If not sold before the 1n of October ltettrlt

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lois wow% webs
sers. dos 10

JAMES HOWARD 4. CO„ ifamerfactitrari
Paper, No. 18, Weed Street, Pittsbartall,

Have always on hand an extensive assortlbent otßatler
Claud end Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet *.-aarg:::;,
Imitation Harder", of the Itecat style and buildup's
patters', for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all Mises—
P rinting. Writing, Letter, Wrappirp and Tea Paper,Ria•
net and Pullers' Boards—all of which 'treys:4ler frirsitti
on the most accommodating terms; and to which thily
invite the atientton ofmerchants and ethers.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the Wattle:Wit,.
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above. '

N. B. Ragsa nd Tatners'Seraps' taken %exiting!,

e. 11.21•011A* OZO. P. If IkIIILTOIII

MAGRAW 4. HAMILTON,AtUrryteirs at Leto, Mire
removed their Ofiire to the reridcare of H.S. Ma.

taw,on Fourth et, two doors above Smithfield. sep 10

elneiltnati. February 15, 1840.
Dr. SW/LYNX—pear Pin—Permit n,eto hike the nett"

of writing to yogi at tills time to exprest my a pprchelinge
and torecommend io the Attention of heads of faisaliser
add others your invaluable medicine—the Compeadd
Syrup of Prunus Virginian*, or Wild Cherry Bark. ifmy travels or late 1 have seen in a great many
thewonderfuleffectsof your medicine In relieving eWI
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Congbillig.
Wheezing, Chinking ofPhlegm, Ast hutat Ir attack*. 4t.
4.e. t should not have written this letter, howevet,ag
-revert' although I have felt it my duty to add my MOmony la. it for some time, had it not been for a late la.
stance where the medicine !shove alluded to ryas Mali.
mental in restoring to perfect health an ..only chIIIV -
whose ease was almost kopek's, inn family of
quaimance. ^i thank Prawn," cold the dusting meth.
cr."my child issaved from the jaws ofdeath, 0 WO/
feared the relentles ravager But my child is .
safe!"

Beyond alt doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup vr"
Wild Cherry is the most trainable medicine In !Amor mil

-

other country. lam certain I tave witnessed Wore dap
one hundred cases where It has been attended wisWereil.
plete sorrel*. I am using it myself in an obsfinale Of. -

tack ofBroscAiris, in which it proved effectual is* *I.
ceedingly s'oort time, considering the severity ofthe Ore,:
I can recomend it in the fullest confidence Grits superirrr -
virtues; I would advise that no fondly should Imperhirajit
,t; it le very pleasant and always beneficial—wogfh
double and often ten times its price. The public are as.
wired there is noquackery about it. R.JANICSOIR. D. D.

Formerly Pasior ofthe First Presbyterian Chorea,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. whofessie ¢ retail, only event
for Pittsburgh. Nn. 53. Market street. SeP 10

ABOON TO TIIE 1-IUMAN ACEI-7aDiaWevaw
what wit/ destroy Life. ewi yea area groat sus.

"Discover 'what melt prolong Life, and td? world' ,js S 1
call you Impostor."
There are faculties. bodily and intellectual, wit its its

. with which certain kerbs have aferity. aid Mt? likhlit
they Aare parer." .
Dr. D. Brandreth's External Remedy; or LLolosetitwhich, by its extraordinary powers, nhatrneta

Soreness; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, White Swelling.,
Rheumatic Paint, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the fitiortito
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, SHIT Neck sore Theiteit t.
Croup, Contractions of the wavier, Scrontioelk.tvw
iarcements. Tender Feet. and eve,'" dercriplirm
Jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Fiome.4cured or greatly relieved by his rrever•lii ertalci
extolled riviedg.

Caartnexzw.—The following letter front Maine Alt*
era' Sandford, as to the qualities of the Externs! Heusi:dy, speaks volumes:

Navy Yons, Feb. 9,184t:
Dear Sir—Will you °Wise me with another bottle--110L-your excellent Liniment? ft iicertainly the hest. or ale w

kind Iha ye ever seen. It has cored entirely air Shark
knee, about which l watts° uneasy.and I have Anted It
productive ofimmediate relief In several care' of Miter-
nal injury in my family. A few evenicp ay
younc,est child was seized with a violent attack ofCroult..'
which was entirely removed In homily musts. , hy rah--
bin; her chest and thralt freely with the External Bins.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Waimea;
for seneral tire, Instead ofconfining the use of it, aa you -
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintance!!

Yours truly, C. W. SANDO4O2B, -
.

..

DR. B. Mummers, 241 Broadway, N. 4 1.
For sale at 241.Breadway, New York, and at .„.,itidETe.C:

offiee,No. 98 Wood atreet,Pittsbur:b. Pi:WE-50 ma'
per bottle with directions. aewle N4,

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU
FACTORY.

TllEsubscriber would respectfully informthe alliedie s
cfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their vlelelties, tharfit

has cvmmenced manufacturing •the article of Lan! -Or.: •
urd Candles. He Intends making hut one quality,' litho -3tw:II cquakthe hest merle In the Union and not surpaidjklik.'"
by the best•winter strained sperm oil either for 11140411111or burning, without Its offensive properties, and;optk
third cheaper. THE ABOVE- IS WARRAMTEZ Tee'
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The sibieire'her wishes to Impress diattnelly on the public sahld Char;it Isnot necessary to purchase any new feuded tempi lhaltA,are daily palmed upon them u being requisite lojsosath*lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure sod briniest figlgt,%[,,rlcan obtain it by calling at the old stand,..9dstreet,
opposite the Post Mies.

er: c : EDNIr., .:::'t
The attention of Wholesale dealers,Vliitreheli and -_-

Mints., rerpresfully rolleited. '...1..r. -i. . „4.

N. B.—All the barrels will bear the asanaftsetefeeriv.: .:..
1101111P. J*wt 1.341%.46. ''..' ..,

10 Bflori;aB.l:pbyirits
mar WO"sr Week.

, •

•.NtwxFASHIONABLE BOOT'sitgi :-..-....

BPERRY takes this method otbale, 11114- lc,
In general that be continue, to 'tartar Ro .1

abovebusiness in the Ifoisosmsest.s. Rorer Ittaaprne. • '

No 1 Water street, where,with 'irk! personal WWl**hehopeshopes to please all wip? eritt Amor hint eri.b cede iti: - ,-'

!nonage. rrogi his tons expetimme in the inisimm4Ratters himselfjbgt Ps rot.cannot Ire well*? fn. sett.
Retested ft/T.1144.5t heat weet et the Idtutta,iPtc ba_ ,it is useless to boast— a fair via. * tise beet elide .< t.aTo atilt the Om**, loanatB olSlPl.4rit• sirmat Irmaas hoer as jos ifisttesm lamTer, ,,.,.

*deb he allbrda ?ticket gc49110 111 .;':' -41 1..;
4 . ,


